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Abstract
The paper investigates the changing structure of households according
to number of persons,
head-person.

number of children and se>: and age of.

Definitions and their changes are discussed.

Mean

number of persons per household has decreased from about 3 in 1950 to
about 2.5 in 1980.

The proportion of one-person households has

incree.sed from about 201. to about 301..

The proportion of households

with children has decreased from about one half to about one third of
the households.

The proportion of households headed by a woman has

increased from about 201. to about 301..
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Intr-oduction.

The 1 ate four-ties and fifties

~ii

tnessed a baby-boom in Scandinavia

1 i ke el sewher-e thr-oughout the i ndustr-i al i zed war- 1 d .

The peri ad a.l so

exper-ienced an unpr-ecedented long per-iod of steady economic gr-owth
lasting into the mid si >< ties.

At about the same time as gr-owth r-ates

star-ted to decline also fer-tility star-ted its decli'ne.
The households of a society ar-e affected by economic conditions a.s
well as demogr-aphic developments.

Iner-easing affluence and changing

fer-ti 1 i ty have both shaped tr-ends in household str-uctur-e .

The most

i mpor-tant tr-end may be the i ncr-easi ng number- of one-per-son households.
The main for-ce behind this development is the incr-easing number- of
housing units available and the incr-easing r-eal income available forhousing needs.

The second most impor-tant tr-end is the deer-easing

number- of chi l dr-en in households with chi 1 dr-en.
At first blush one might think the baby-boom would lead to an
increasing number of childr-en per household.

But the baby boom was

more a consequence of near-ly all women having childr-en than of all
~Jomen

ha vi ng more childr-en than before.

Both the average number of

children per- mar-riage and the propor-tion of marr-iages with 4+ children
has been declining at least since 1920 <Dyrvik 1976). So even if
mat-riages not quite are the same as households the conclusion that the
trend of fewer- children per household has lasted longer- than since
1950 seems safe.

The rise of the one-per-son household obviously led

to fewer adults per household as well.

Hence the aver-age size of

households have been declining steadily fr-am 1950 to 1980 in all
Scandinavian countr-ies ,

most in Finland with a decline fr-om 3.6 to

2.6 and least in Norway with a decline from 3.3 to 2.7.

The smallest

average size of households is found in Sweden with 2.3 and Denmark 2.4
in 1980 <see table 5).

For the period since 1950 the one-person household has flourished .
Will it continue to do so? We shall not try to answer- that question.
But our guess is that it wi 11 not .

The grm•ith of the one-person

household has been nour-ished by several sources.

Mor-e housing unf-t;s
'-
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and higher income are conditions which have made it possible.

But the

size and regional distribution of the housing units have subtly
reinforced the trend.

The higher income neccesar y for improved

standards of li v ing were not a vailable where people lived .

They

crowded into the cities.

Building

smaller housing units ,

Housing units had to be e1-ected.

more of them could be built, and they could be

provided mm-e rapidl y. But of course ,

the size of the housing unit

has some impact on the possible number of members of a household .

...

As

economic conditions improved and higher income permitted more room for
e ver y member of a household ,
were not a vailable .

members had to "emigrate" .
disappeared.

the more spacious housing units simpl y

If a household wanted more room ,

The grm-m-up ,

And so they did .

some of its

Ser vants and lodgers

but unmarried , sons ci.nd daughters moved

out and found their own housing units .

The children of parity

three

or higher became mor e rare each year.
Yet the one-person households a r e mo stl y young persons li v ing alone
before they enter into marriage m- equi valent unions and old people
after their childr en ha ve moved out and their partners ar e dead .
i ncreasing

age at marriage and postponement of deatt-1 ,

e xpect a n increasing numb e r of one-person households .

With

one might
Bu t the impact

of these developments will probabl y be mo1-e than offset b y on the one
hand a trend of young per sons entering into some kind of trial
man-i age or collecti ve household and on the otr1er hand b y the
increasing need for care of one kind or another

as a person grows

older forcing them eithet- into institutions for profess i onal care or
in t o some kind of collecti ve for mutual care and self-help.
The traditional large households of Scandinavia i-iere based on
k inship and econom i c necessit y.
ki nship has a double edge .

Economic necessit y is past and

Most people today e >:press a desire to have

close kin near and within their local communit y ,
certainl y not in the same household .

but not too near and

But we thin k that indi v idua l

choice of economic e >: pedienc y and/or the desire to commune with
ki ndr ed sp i rits will be suf f icient dri v ing forces to stop the decline
in size of the hou seholds and perhaps also for them t o increase a bit.
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On the definition of households.
The present study of households in Scandina via since 1950 is based
entirely on the official census publications of the var ious countries .
For the censuses since 1960 the records e xist on tapes a vailable fmfurtr1er manipulations and t abulations . At 1east some and perhaps most
of the limitations noted below might thus in principle be overcome.
But in most cases the necessar y resources for doing this will be
lacking e ven for a single country and in a comparative study li ke this
it will be unthinkable for year s to come.
In the official statistics of the Scandinavian countries it usuall y
is easier to find information on families than on households.
this should be the case is not entirely obvious.

Why

But we suspect that

the public ideal of the single-famil y d1-ielling with the single-famil y
household has much to do with it .
From a macro-economic planning perspecti ve the household has a lwa ys
been the interesting unit compar ed to the famil y .
obvious.

The reasons ar'e

It is the household which consumes goods like housing units

or consumer durables m- food.

In anthropolog y households are ver y

often the units of obser vation because it is the households which
organize the activities necessary for the economic sur vival of its
members and the socialization of its young members.
household has recei ved little attention

In sociolog y the

compared to the famil y.

Sociological interest has mostly been concerned with se>: roles and the
social processes of dating ,

marriage and di vorce .

For these

questions official statistics has interest for the identification of
groups with differences in marriage rates and di vorce r ates.

Data on

households could not help here.
But as long as statistics about families could be read as statistics
about households ,
~·as

the situation for those interested in households

not impossible e ven though one had to acknowledge some margin for

error .

Dur ing the seventies the situation has rapidl y deteriorated as

•
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the traditional family of industri al societ y started to transform
itsel-f.

So me suspect it never rea ll y e :d sted.

Be that as i t may,

both the users of household statistics and the users of family
statistics had problems .

A process of rethinking statistical

categor·ies started and is still going on .

One indicator of this is

the number of changes in definitions from one census to the ne>:t.

But

for some of the changes we are hard put to find any reason .

~

.

The characteristics of households used most frequently by census

takers in Scandinav ia are
-numbet- of persons ,
-number of children (usual 1 y b y vat-ying age definitions of
children),
-age and se>: of head pet-son,
-number of persons with i ncrnne ,

-number of families,

and

-housing conditions (usually age and type of house , ownership,
numbe.- of rooms and utilities like telephone, wate.-, plumbing
and method of heating).

L:cept fo.- numbe.- of pe.-sons the definitions va.-y from one country
to anothe.- and from one point in time to the ne>: t.

Norway and Denma.-k

change definitions more often than Sweden and Finland.
definitions a.-e summarized in table 1 to 4.

The
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TABLE 1

CENSUS DEFINITIONS OF PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD , FAMILY ,HEAD-PERSON
AND CHILDREN IN PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS. DENMARK -1950-1981 •
PRIVATE
HOUSEHOLD

FAMILY

HEADPERSON

CHILDREN IN
THE HOUSEHOLD

1950

Family-households Not used.
and 1-person
households .
Any pensioners or
I odgers are incl uded where they
live •

For married
All children
couples:the man. living at home.

1960

All membe1-s of a Not used.
housekeeping unit
li.e.owner/renter
of dwelling with
family, servants
and loagers with
common meals)
Married couples
always constitute
a separate household.

If a married
couple is
present:the man
Other.ii se the
oldest person
not considering
servants or
lodgers.

No definition
given.

1965

Like 1960

Not used.

Like 1960

All children and
children in care
staying in the
household regardless of age .

1970

Like 1960.

A wide consept Not defined
of "kinship and The person who
family" is used O!i'ms or- r-ents
the dwelling
unit is called
1

1981

Al 1 persons
sharing a common
dwelling

~dwel

1ing-owner

Married couples Not used.
with or without
children or
Cohabiting
couples with
joint children
+ any separate
children or
Single persons
.iith or without
children.
Children:0-25y.

unmarried.

11

All children and
children in care
staying in the
household regardless of age or
marital status
Children less than
26 years staying
at home.

(
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TABLE 2

.

CENSUS DEFINITIONS OF PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD , FAMILY ,HEAD-PERSON
AND CHILDREN IN PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS • FINLAND 1950-1980.
PRIVATE
HOUSEHOLD

FAMILY

HEADPERSON

1950

Persons living in
the same dwelling
and eating
together

Married couple The person provwith or without iding the main
income
children or
a single father
or mother •1i th
children

1960

Like 1950

Like 1950

Like 1950

Not used.

1970

Like 1950

Like 1950

Like 1950

Own children and
adopted children ,
but not foster
children , regard1ess of marital
status.

1980

Persons living in Married or un- Like 1950
the same dwelling married cohabiting parents
and their unmarried children. Single
pa1-ents ~• i th unmarried children
Married couples
without children

CHILDREN IN
THE HOUSEHOLD
Unmarried own
children and
adopted children
·but not foster
children. No
age limit

Like 1950
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TABLE 3

CENSUS DEFINITIONS OF PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD , FAMILY , HEAD-PERSON
AND CHILDREN IN PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS • NORWAY 1950-1980 •
PRIVATE
HOUSEHOLD

FAMILY

HEADPERSON

CHILDREN m
THE HOUSEHOLD

1950

Persons li ving
in the same
pri vate dwelling
and dining
together

Persons of the
same lineage
<kindred)

No definition
given • For
married couples:
usually the man.

Children of the
headperson +
any grandchildren ,
children in law ·
and adopted child.

1960

Like 1950

Family-nucleus: Usual! y earner
married couple of main income.
•1i th or without If children are
unmarried
present usually
children or
one of their
father or mother(its) parents .
with. unmarried
children

1970

Persons registered as living in
the same pn vate
dwelling

Like 1960
+ any single

1980

Like 1970

person not be1 ongi ng to any
of the two
other groups

Like 1970

Not defined
The person •iho
owns or rents
the dwelling
unit is called
11

dwel 1 ing-owner- 11

Children of the
headperson . ( *>

Children of the
headperson :
all children
staying at home
without regard
of legal status
<including adopted
and step-children,
but not foster
children> <*>

Called person of All persons
aged 0-15
contact : the
oldest person in rega.rd less of
the household
relation to person
of contact

<* > Refers in fact to children of families. Tables with households according
to number of children •1ere not published <Bugge 1984) . See also notes to
table 6.

r
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TABLE 4

CENSUS DEFINITIONS OF F'RIVATE HOUSEHOLD , FAMILY , HEAD-F'ERSON
AND CHILDREN IN PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS • SWEDEN 1950-1980 .
FAMILY

Persons living

Not used.

Like 1950

Cohabiting
married couples
with or without
children 0-15 y.
Mother or father
with children

in the same
dvielling unit

1960

HEADPERSON

F'RIVATE
HOUSEHOLD

CHILDREN IN
THE HOUSEHOLD

For married
All children
couples : the man , li ving in the
otherwise the · d1>1ell1ng unit
most responsible
person according
_ to c<.ge and
occupation •
For married
couples : the man .
Otherwise the
person owning or
renting the
dwelling unit.

All persons

0-15 years li v ing
in the d1>1el 1 i ng
unit •

0-15 years

1965

Like 1950

1970

Like 1950

Not used .

Like 1960

Like 1960

Like 1960

e;·:cept age of

chi 1 dr-en is

0-17 years
19 75

1980

Like 1950

Like 1950

Like 1970

Not used .

Like 1960
Like 196(1

Also age gr-cups
0-17 and 0-6
are used .

The person
mining or
renting the
dwelling unit

0-17 years living

All per-sons

Called person of
reference .
Both of
married or
cohabiting
couples . If no
couples are
present : the oldest person .

All childr-en of
per-sons 1 i ving
in the dwelling
unit regardless
of age . Most
tables use 0-15,
but also 0-17 and
0-6 is used .

in the d1>1ell i ng
unit . Also age

0-6 used .
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In the definition of households Finland and Norway at the start
r equire both a common dwelling and a t least one common meal .
introduces this requirement in 1960.

Denmark

Non1ay abandons the requi. reme nt

of a common meal in 1970 and Finland and Denmark in 1980.

They a r e

then using the definition of a shar ed dwelling v1hich Denmark us.ed in
1950 and which Sweden has used all the time.

Denmar k has ,

howeve r,

added the rule that a mar ried coup le a l way s

should be counted as a separate household .

This wi 11 tend to infl ate

the number of households compared to the other countries .

It also

tends to blur the distinction between a famil y and a household .
E>:cept for Denmark before 1980 the definitions of f51mil y are mostl y
comparable in so far as famil y is used as a statistical c a tegor y.
From 1980 both Denmark and Finland count cohabiting unmarried persons
with ch i ldren a s a separ ate famil y t ype.

In S•1eden from 1975 and i n

Norway from 1980 some tables include them as a s;,,parate categor y,
they are not generall y treated as a t ype of famil y.

but

If unmarried

cohabitation is e >: cluded as a categor y and families are used as
prm: i es for households ,

it wi 11 tend to i nf 1 ate the number of smal 1

households compared to countr ies wher e unmarried cohabitat i on is
treated as a separate categor y.
The defini lions of head-person are quite varied ,
result will mostl y be the same person.

but the practical

The man in a mar.-ied couple,

the person registered as mmer m- renter of the dwelling

and the

provider of the main income will in most cases be the same person.

It

is by no means obvious that a household should have a "head-person" .
But in so far as the identification of this person is without problems
his or her characteristics will say much about the social status a nd
probable living conditions of the household .

There may , however, be

alternati ve ways of achieving the same by describing all adult me mbers
of the household.
considered.

As far as we know this has never been seriously

But some steps tov1ard such considerations seem to have

been taken in the 1980 censuses : in Denmar k by not defining an y
head-person , in Norway b y calling him or her person of contact ,

and

11

again most notably in Sweden by defining person of reference as both
the man and the woman in a married or unmarried cohabiting couple (if
no cohabiting couple is present : the oldest person) .

This gives

2025987 more persons of reference than households and comparability

with ea.r-lier distributions of head-persons is lost.

This viay of

defining the person of reference effectively removes the interest in
the se>: distl'"ibution .

It has to be close to 50-50.

distribution is still interesting.

The age

Wether the possibility of using

characteristics of the couple to describe the household has been
utilized,

we cannot s;;.y since we lack the full documentation of the

Swedish Census o-f 1980.
The children of a household are 11ot always defined in the same way
as the children of a family .

In Sweden all children actually living

in the household are included.

Norway adopts this definition in 1980.

Finland for- 1950 and 1960 and NorYJay for 1950 , 1960 2.nd 1970 do not

publish tables viith households according to number Df children . The
published tabels give figures fDr families or familyhouseholds. The
figures pt-esented in table 6 are estimates based on the tab! es of
families. Thus in Norway and Finland,

and a.s far- as

i.-Je

can see,

probably also in Denmark it is children of the head-person who are
included in the household. In this case the h~usehold is so close to
the family that the distinction between the two is rather less
interesting.
On the whole we think Svieden has the most sensible definitions and
11(

at least makes the task of investigating the changes after 1950
easiest by having fewest changes in definitions .
The definitions of household characteristics do not alviays clear·ly
recognize the need to distinguish between the household and the family
<or family-nuclei).

But they alviay=- relate it to the housing unit. A

housing unit may be defined as any suitably bounded space within whi eh
a household may carry out its on-going activities of living :
preparing food and eating,
young and old.

~Jhat

deciding on e>:penditures ,

caring for

the def i ni ti ons do not recognize is that a

household tends to move through a life cycle of its mm as the members
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have chi 1dren and gn:;w older .
We will suggest t hat in an y soc iet y ther e will e >: ist a sequence of
house hold t ypes through •1hich a majorit y of the people of the societ y
wi 11

move as they grow older.

In Scan di nav i a t oday we think the ma in

sequence of households wi ll be something li ke !Berge and

Bug~e

19841 :

1. Single person age less t han 45.
From the moment a young person leaves his f amil y bf orientation.
Unmarried cohabitation.
1·ears .

..

.::.

Married cohabitation.
years.

4. Married cohabitation .
~

..i .

Married cohabitation.

No children .
No child r en.

Both persons less than 45
The woman less than 45

child. No age 1 i mi t.
2 ch i ldren.

No age Ji mi t.

6. Married cohabitation.

3+ children.

No age 1 i mi t.

7. Married cohabitation.
or older.

No children .

The woman 45 ye a rs

8. Si ngle person.

Age 45 years or older. ·

In the Nor wegian fertilit y sur ve y of women .18-44 years in 1977 ,
were li ving in the 6 first t ypes of households .

B3'l.

The rema ining 17'l.

••ere e ven! y distributed among 11 t ypes of households ba.sed on number
of adults ,

number of chi 1dren and number of fami 1 y nuclei <Berge and

Bugge 1984 > •
Not every household following the main sequence will go through
every stage ,

and at an y time a household may leave it for a time

maybe to return later .

But once a main sequence of household types

have been established and accounted for in terms of moti vation and
behaviour ,

the interesting problems are the dev iations.

In terms of

the variables used here one may think of four kinds of deviations : 11
single parents ,

21 households with more than two adLll ts,

unmarried couples with children ,

31

and 41 married couples with many

children.
Future trends start in deviant behaviour and sma.11 numbers .

To be

•
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prepat- ed for- the future ,

st ati stic i ans · do well to consider ••hi ell

de v iations might grow to bec ome a ma jor c a t e go r y .

We thin k that

living conditions of single parents never will fa vor them compared to
households with hm or mor e a dults.

On the other hand we think th a t

if we call households with 3 or more adults collecti ves this ma y be a
t ype of household with increa sing importance <Berge a nd Bugge 1984) .
Al so unmarried coup! es with chi 1 dren seems to be a gro•ii ng categor y.
It certain! y has become a sociall y accepted form of household.

Finland and Denmark count them a.s they would a married couple.

many purposes ,

however,

For

it is sensible to distinguish between

married and unmarried couples.

~Je

would suggest that unmarried

couples •ii th chi ldt-en should be treated as a separate type of
household .

On the changing structure of households since 1950

The variations in definitions demonst r·ated above make compal"ison o·f
the situation in one countr y with that of another difficult ,

but it

should not distract our attention from the fact that the main bulk of
households are unambigousl y identified by the definitions and are the
same in all of Scandinav ia.

In the tables following we shall see that

the changes in household structure are the same in all countries.

We

shall also see that the impact of changes in definitions is notisable,
bu t do not in any way blur the picture of the development.
More serious for our investigation is the lack of characteristics
and / or tables presenting them.
characteristic .

This is most notable for the famil y

Denmar k has for the censuses of 1950, 1960 and 1965

and Sweden for the censuses of 1950, 1965 and 1980
households according to family t ypes.

not tabulated

In addition the distinction

between famil y and household tends to blur when e.g . Denmark defines
all married couples to be households.

And since ••e had to use tables

of families according to number of childr en to estimate the
distribution of households according to number of children for two
censuses in Finl and and hio in Norway ,

we decided that a table
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presenting the scant information found on households a.ccording to t y pes of
families would add little of interest .
In the tables 5 , 6 and 7 •ie presen t households a.ccording to number of persons,
according to number of children and according to se>: and age of head-person.
Let us first look at table 5.

TABLE 5

PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF PERSONS . PERCENT .
AVERAGE NUMBER OF PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD •

COUNTRY YEAR

NUMBER OF F'ERSONS

1

2

3

4

6+

5

NUMBER OF NUMBER OF PERSONS PE
HOUSEHOLD
HOUSEHOLDS PERSONS

·---- - - - ------------------- -----------------------------------------------------23

30
31

20
20
18
16

18
18
17
17
16

10
9
8
8
6

8
6
5
4
2

133081 0
1544370
1663270
1800654
2028516

'1180840
4482660
4664240
4842006
'1950988

3.1
2.9
2.8
2.7
2. 4

19
22
24
27

18
19
22
26

19
18
19
19

17
16
17
18

11
11
9
7

17
14
9
4

1121279
13 15434
1518819
1781771

3999987
4396398
4540945
4708299

3.6
-;r
•.,.

3.0
2.6

1950
1960
1970
1980

15
18
21
28

24

23
21
19
16

19
19
18
18

11
11
10
8

8
8
7

960330
1138987
1296760
1523508

3134330
3525163
3818591
4046472

3.3
3.1
2. 9
2. 7

1950
1960
1965
1970
1975
1980

21

23

17
18
17
16
15
15

8
8
7
6
5
5

2385138

6 9 21015
734 147 1
7 624475
7915132
8016498
8132349

2.9
2.8
2.7
2.6
2. 4
2 .3

DENMARK 1950
1960
1965
1970
1981

22
24
29

1960
1970
1980

FINLAND 1950

NORWAY

SWEDEN

14
20

20
22
25
30
,_\.j

27
27

27

"-..J

26
'>~

L..J

27
28
30
31
31

22
21
19
17
15

*information
The figures e >: clude households in
on housing conditions .

4
6
5
4
~'

2

2 582 151
2777674

3050354
3324956
3497801

--~.

*

·-'

"summer-houses" and households with no

The main resLil t of this table is the steady growth in the proportion
of one-person households and the equal stead y decline in the
proportion of 5 and 6+ person households .

In 1950 Denmark with 14/.

had least one-person households and Sweden with 21 !. had most.

But

Denmark increased this proportion most rapidly and was in 1980 second
•ii th 291.,

4 percentage points behind Swedens 331..

One and two-person

households constituted in 1950 about 40 !. of all private households,
in 1980 they constitute between one half and two thir·ds of them.
of them are grmin Ltp people.

Hence households with chi 1 dren

constitute a c:lear minor-ity in 1980.

From table 6 we see that

households •ii th children were a minority already in 1950.

Most
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TABLE 6

PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF CHILDREN • F'EF:CENT

COUNTRY YEAR

NUMBER OF CHILDREN
0
1
2
3

4+

AGE OF
CHILDREN

0-14
0-14
0-14
0-14
0-25

DENMARf< 1950
1960
1965
1970
1981

56
60
63
65
61

20

15

18
11
16
16

14
15
13
17

5

1

1330810
1544370
1663270
1800654
2069459

.,FINLAND 1950
1960
197(1
1980

47
49
55
62

21
19
19
18

15
15
15
15

8
9
7
4

9
8
5
1

1121279
1315434
1518819
1781771

0-17
0-17
0-99
0-99

NORWAY

1950
1960
1970
1980

56
42
46
65

20
22

14
21
19
14

959310
1138987
1296760
1523508

0-15
0-99
0-99
0-15

1950

60
61
64
67
69
71

20

2385138
2582151
2777674
3050354
3324956
::497901

0-15
0-·15
0-15
0-15
(1-15
0-15

SWEDEN

1960
1965

1970
1975

1980

*IS Estimates
based
Estimates from
~**

20

15
19
17
16
15
14

13
13
12
12
12
12

6

NUMBER OF
HOUSEHOLDS

3

2
4

...!

7

-·

~

10
16
15
6
5
5
4
4
4

...:·

2
~

~

4

1
1

without occupation
without occupation
unma.r-ri ed

**

all mari ta! st?.t.
unmarried

***

unmarried
unmarried

u

**

on families .
Bugge 119841 .

Fiqures refers to

11

family-households" a somewhat more narrow consept than

the orainary household in that it e>:cludes servants and lodgers from the
household •

The story of table 6 is the virtual disappearance of the households
vii th 4 or more chi I dren and the dee! i ne of the propm-ti on of f ami Ii es
with 3 children .

But this table also clearly reveals the impact of

changes in definitions.

When e.g. Denmado: increases the age limit of

whom they count as children from 14 to 25 years,

one shall not be

surprised to find the proportion of hous;,holds with children
increasing .

The most · "chi Id.,· f avori ng count of households is hoviever

·the Finnish census of 1970 where any pt-ogeny or equivalent is counted
as a "chi Id" in the household without regat-d of age or mari ta! status.
The changing definitions of who is counted as children make the growth
in proportions of households without children rather erratic both in
Denmad:,
~·hat

Finland and Norway.

a chi Id is,

Sweden with a consistent definition of

al so shows a steady increase in the proportion of

households without children.

vie be! ieve the real development in al 1
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Sc an din avian countries is compar ab le to the Swedish even though Sweden
will have a bit higher proportion of households without children at
all points in time .
TABLE 7

PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS ACCORDING TO SEX AND AGE OF HEAD-PERSON

COUNTRY YEAR

SE X :
% WOMEN

DENMARK 1950
1960
1965
1970
1981

AGE : PERCENT LESS THAN
30
40
45
50 YEARS

18

30
37 71
.._ _
,

20.
22

..,=
Lu
27
7=
-..:·..J

NORWAY 1950
1960
1970
1980

18
18

10
10

28

38

13

34

1950
1960
1965
1970
1975
1980

*
**

2069459

FINLAND 1950
1960
1970
1980

SWEDEN

1330810
1544370
1663270
1800654

50
50
50

..

23

NUMBER OF
HOUSEHOLDS

25

36
35

43

22

19

9
11

20
22
23

37

15

26

53

15

34
37

46
46

1121279
1315434
15188 19
1781771

57

_,,_,
==
61

52

54

959~: 10

1138987
1296760

50

41

47

45

56

2385138

36
38
41
45

53

48

3324956

*

1523508

2582151
2777674

37

3050354

5523788

***

:1 No age distribution published
Head-person not defined
The figures are not comparable to earlier yeat-s . For 2025987 married or
coh abiting couples there are two persons of reference

**

***

Table 7 presents characteristics of the head-person.
disregard the problems of defining a head-person,

If we

there are stil 1

problems of. comparabi 1 i t y because of the man y ways of presenting
information on age .
at all ,

Se>: is easiet-.

If

you present information on it

you will at least ha ve the same definitions as others.

•

The proportion of female head-persons has been increasing roughly at
the same pac e in all Scandinavian countries .
however,

Finland was in 1950,

on a higher level than the other countries with 25% of the

households headed by a woman compared to the 18-19% in the other
countries.

Most of the inct-ease has come since 1970.

It seems

reasonable that postpon.e ment of marriage and increases in divorce
rates li ke those we observed during the seventies should increase the

17
number of households headed by f erna.1 es.

But a.l so chc.nges in

definitions and even more important : changes in attitude,
affected the count of female head-persons .

must have

One result of the debate

on se>rnal discrimination is that more and more people do not take it
for granted that if there is a man in the household,
be the head-pet-son .

he «.lso has to

A dt-amatic impact of a ne•t definition is seen for

S\'ieden in 1980 i..,iher-e 53'l. of the persons of ·reference are \.'Jomen.

Her·e

the figure clearly is incomparable tD the figures fDr earlier years.
Norway also ct-1anged definition from 1970 tD 1980 and the jump in the
proportion of head-persons who are women is to some degree caused by
this.
The age di stri buti ons of head-persons are more di ffi cult to compare.
The ai;ie categories used in tt-1e published tables vary ft-om country to
country and from time to time if tables Dn head-persDns according to
age a.re published c:1t <:11 l.

But for all cDuntri es it seems as if the

proportion of young head-pet-sons has been i nct-easi ng.

This is

consistent with the decreasing age at marriage during the fifties and
si;-:ties and the increasing number of young single persons establishing
their own households during the seventies.

Conclusion.

We have in the present paper tried to focus on the comparability of
households and household characteristics in the Scandinavian
countries. It did not take us far.

Even for a characteristic like age

of head-person comparability is close to breakdown .
family relations it is non-existent.

For others like

If we instead had tried to

describe the situation in each country with no regard for
comparability we might have commented in more detail on some more
characteristics (e.g. housing conditions) or some type of households
(e.g . households with children).
time tends to be poor.

But even so the comparability across

If census takers could grant but one •1i sh,

"'ould settle for comparability aet-oss time within the same country .
Thel'"e are aspects of the development of househDlds not covered by

we
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public statistics,

a.rod left out b y u;,.,

which alsc• merit comment.

In.

pa1- ticular we think on the di v ision of labour within the household and
the use of time •ii tt1in the household by different member.s.
infonnatieon e>:ist (see e.g. Grpnmo and Lingsom 1982)..

Some

But again

comparability and information on development since 1950 is close to
non-e'<i stent.

If the 1 i st of wishes to be granted by census takers

could be e>:panded,

we would suggest tr1at household di v ision of 1 abor

and household time budgets be considered for inclusion.

The main conclusion ,

however,

is clear <md undisputable.

The

development in household structure is vet-y si mi 1 ar in al 1 Scan di navi an
countries.

Everywhere hoL1sehol ds are having fewer membet-s.

There is

more single person households, more are without children and more are
headed by females.
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